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Twelve Lettermen Among Twenty-five
Candidates Making
I> Stronge·t
'quad in Years
PITCHING STAFF STRONG
The Varsity basebalI candidates
had their first outdoor workout of.he
year on Tuesday of la st week. Inclement weat.her on the other days
kept the squad ft'Om getting in more
practice. The work on Tuesday con·
sisted of light ba~ting and fidding
drill and a warm-up Lor t.he pitchers.
The pitchers have been working out.
every day during the last two weeks
in the gymnasium.
A squad of about twenty-five men
rE:ported to Coach Kichline and present indications show that we may expect a strong nine.
Meckley, a veteran from last year's
team, a.nd Scirica and Massey, both
from last year's freshman team, will
take care of the catching chores. The
pitching department looks very good.
We have five men with pI'evious varsity experience and one from last
year's freshman aggregation. Karppinen, Place, Strine, Riordan and
Hunter have all had varsity expel'lence, the last named will probably
alternate between an outfield post and
the pitcher's box. Coates, a sophomore is the newcomer in the hurling
depa;tment.
First base will be covered by either
Miller or Dennis, but neither man has
played that position with the varsity.
Miller is of last year's fl'eshman outfit while Dennis cavol'ted in the outfield last year.
Sterner, Peters and Schwartz are
the candidates for the keystone job.
Sterner will undeubtedly get the call
and wiII have Schwartz for his understudy whil(' Peters may hr. shifted 0
an outfield berth.
Coble is at present the only candidate for the ShOl·t field job, a position
he should be able to fill very well,
Bateman and Super will have to battle it out for the hot-corner position.
The outfielders are headed by Captain Art Young, a man whose baseball prowess is known to all. Assisting' Young in capturing line dl'ives,
Texas leaguers, et aI., will be Kerper,
Francis, Stouffer and probably Peters,
The Bears expect to get some l'eal
work in this week in preparation fol'
the first game, which is on April 5Lehigh, away. The new diamond,
which will have home plate located in
the west COl'ner of Patterson Field,
is not in shape yet, but progress is
being made on it.

R BY TO BE ON
LE
The first shipment of the 1930
Rubies has al rived and will be distributed to the student body this
week. The Ruby, bound in ~n elegant green and gold covel', is replete with stl'iking snap shots, excellent gl'oup pictures and class
write-ups. 1t boasts of one of the
finest art-themes ever incorporated
into an Ursinus annual and surpasses even the fondest wishes of
its editors. All in all it will be
worth the foul' dollal's and a half
necessary to secure a copy. Full information as to the time and terms
of sale will be announced in chapel.

MEN'S DEBATING TEAMS
HA VE SUCCESFUL WEEK
Affirmative Takes Three onte t · Out
of Four on Tour
NEGATrVE

WI~

1 WO

Elizabethtown Debate
The Ursinus men's debating teams
wen a dual debate over Elizabethtown
last Monday night. The vote of the
judges was two to one, both at home
and abroad.
The question debated
was: "Resolved, That th e United
States should withdraw from the Kellogg Peace Pact." Ursinus defended
the negative s ide in Bomberger. Dr.
J. Lynn Barnard presided over the
meet;''1g. A good "debating audience," including a number of visitors,
was present.
Th e ca Se fOJ' the affirmative s ideuphe ld by Elizabethtown-was presented by Mr. Rosenberger, M ... Eshelman, MI'. Keller, and Mr. Grass, alternate. The Ursinus debaters were :
Freeman Swal'tz '30, Albert Scirica
'32, and David Schantz '32.
The affirmative side contended that
we should witndl'aw from the Kellogg
Peace Pact because: (1) the Pact is
inherently weak because of its many
1 eservations, (2) it does not emphasize the vital questi cns concerning
war such as disarmament, and (3)
there is a better method of ecuring
peace, namely, education.
The negative defended their position by also using three main points:
(1) the Pact has a psychological value,
(2) it is a step forward towards peace
and (3) withdrawal from the Treaty
would have a negative effect on world
peace.
The men who judged the debate
were: W. S. Brey, Principal of the
Schwenksville High School; Andrew
J. English, Principal of the Royersford High School; and Howard Keysel', Principal of the Collegeville High
----U"---School.
RE~ R H. BONSAL~ JR~
The Ursinus affirmative team, sucTO LEAD WEEK OF PRAYER cessful at Elizabethtown, was composed of Austin Gavin '30, Maxwell
The Reverend E. H. Bonsall Jr" of Kuebler '30, and Philip Willauer '32.
Philadelphia, will be the speaker at
Albright Debate
the annual Week of Prayer services
The Ursinus negative debating
which will take place this week.
These meetings are conducted under team defeated the Albright forensic
the auspices of the Christian Associa- artists Friday evening by a unanimtions of the College and will be held ous decision of the judges. The subin Bomberger Hall on Tuesday, Wed- ject was: "Resolved, That the United
nesday and Thursday evenings at 6.45. States should withdraw from the KelIn addition Mr. Bonsall will address logg Peace PaeL" The debate was exthe student body at the regular chap- ceedingly &.ood and was welJ contested. The speakers representing Alel service on Tuesday morning.
Mr. Bonsall is a clergyman of the bright were Messrs. Alfred White,
Protestant Episcopal Church and at Raymond Scheetz, Glen Schaffel', and
present is in charge of the young peo- John Kleinginna, alternate. Freeman
ple's wOl'k of the Pennsylvania State H. Schwartz '30, Albert B. Sci rica '32,
Sunday School Association, of which and David Schantz ':32, represented
Mr. H. E. Paisley, President of the Ursinus College.
The affirmative contended that the
Board of Directors of the College, is
the head. He has the l'eputation of Kellogg Peace Pact is too vague and
being a forceful and interesting indefinite to warrant our adhel'ence,
speaker. Mr. Bonsall will hold dis- that the attitude of nations in the
cussions with interested members of past and present negotiations show
the student body after the meetings pI'esent pact to be worthless, and that
and will also be available fOl' confer- the United States is nationalistic. The
ences with individuals or groups of negative's chief contentions were (1)
that t.he pact has a psychological
students at other times.
force and effect, and (2) that it is a
----u---step forward in the mechanism of
ZWING PLAY SELECTED
(Continued on IHlge 4)

For the Zwinglian Literary Society
Anniversary Play, "The Show-off," by
George Kelly, has been chosen. Mr.
Kelly is a Philadelphian and has many
enjoyable plays to his credit. "The
Show-Off" has had a long and successful season in New York and is most
certain of success.
The play will be presented on Frinight, April 5. Reservations for
j~.ll1c:ke'ts should be made with Russell

.ongress

----u'---GREER CAPTAINS WRESTLERS
At a meeting of lettermen held last
week, Melvin A. Greer '31, Glen
Ridg~, N. J., was elected captain of
the 1930 grapplers. Robert L. Bateman '31, Port Norris, N. J., was elected manager. Junior managers chosen
were W. S. Beddall '32, Norristown,
Pa., and N. R. Detwiler '32, Glenside, Pa.

NOMINATIO S FOR OFFICERS
MADE BY CENTRAL GROUP
Annual 'election of
andidates for
W. . G. A., Athletic A ocintion
and Y. W. . A. Made
THlRTEE!

POST

T

HARDER

of ~larch 3. 1879.
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BASEBALL MEN START
PREaSEASON WORKOUTS

WIleeklp

TUDY

MAY DAY .
Contrary to t.he former custom,
girls wishing to participate in the
May Pageant will tryout for maj<-r parts instead of having them
assigned. The list of characters
for the pageant, which has not as
yet been chosen, will be posted in
the near futur~ and the date for
tr 'outs will be announced.
• J I
RION WILSON, Manager.

At a recent meeting of the 'entral
ominating ommittee, the following
girls were nominated to occupy next.
year's Student Council offices:
President: Anne 'onner '31, Re- GIRLS' NEGATIVE DIVIDES
becca Price '31.
WEEK'S FORENSIC HONORS
Vice-president.: Kalhel'ine Inman
'32, Eleanor Mengl'l '32, Roberta Lo e to Geneva 2-1 But Triumph OYer
Frantz '32.
Weste rn Maryland :J-O
Secretary:
Eleanor Petherbridge
'33, Mary Brendle '33, Helene Gohs '33
AWAY
AFFIRMATIVE WI!
'f'reasul'er: Grace Kendig '31, Eleanor Usinger '31, Gertl'ude Lawton
Geneva Debate
'31.
Geneva ollege added another victory to its undefeated record when it
The Y. W. . A. nominees are:
President: M irian! Fi el '31, Ruth gai ned a 2-1 decision over the Ursi nus Women's Team, Thursday, 1\1ar.
LaWall '31.
Vice-pt'esident: Margaret Miller '32, i3, in Bomber'gel' Hall. Geneva is
Evelyn H endricks '32, Anne Uhrich making a tOUl' of this section of the
state and will continue debating with
'32.
Secretary: H len Van Sci vel' '33, Lebanon Valley and eda l' Crest colRuth Gar'ner '33, Margaret Deger '33. leges. Another fact worthy of note
Treasurer: Frances Roberts '31, is that the Geneva aggregation has
H len Green '31, Carolyn Ozias '31. lo:t no debates in all its history. The
Pi a nist: COl'eta Nagl e '33, Anna question debated at Ursinus was, "Resolved, the United States sho uld withConner '31: Gladys Urich '33.
draw from the K ellogg Peace Pact."
om inees for officers of the Ath- The Ur'sinus l eam, upholding the affirmative side of th e question, was
letic Association are:
Presi dent: Harriette Drysdale '31, composed of Alb erta Jacobs '31, Florence Benjamin '30 and Emil y Roth '32,
Elizabeth H ei nly '31.
Vice-president: Margaret Swart.z Geneva's representatives, ably pre'32, Loi s Stri cker '32, Ann Uhrich '32. senting the negative, were Eleanor
Secretary: Rh ea Wh eatley '33, Mary Dunk erley, Fanny W eismann and
Mal'gal'et H eim. The speeches were
Francis '33, Ruth White '33.
Trea s urer: Ruth Carpenter '31, vel'y interesting and clashes in rebuttal numerous. The affirmative estabHelen Green '31.
li shed its contention on the main is----Ul---sues: lack of machinery makes the
COURTMEN CHOOSE DON
pact impractical; thp pact 1
lizes
STEtU\;.El{ t9.H CAPTAIN war; the pact is an obstacle to peace.
The negative upheld the fact that the
A t a meeti ng of basketball letter- pact is a part of our national policy;
men in Bomberger, Tuesday, March we have a moral obligation in the
11, Donald Sterner '31 was chosen to pact; and withdrawal effects would be
captain next year's t.eam. WalTen K. di!'a trous. The judges were.:.. Prof.
Hess, '31, of Reading, Pa., was picked English, Royersford High School; Mr.
a s managel', and J. W. Applegate '32, Replogle, Phoenixville High School;
Milltown, N. J., R. R. Williams '32, Mr. LeVan, North Wales High School.
Williamstcwn, Pa., and W. C. Thoroughgood, Sharon Hill, Pa., Wel'e chosWe tern Maryland Debate
en Junior managers.
Competing, in Bomberger Hall on
Captain-elect Sterner is a College- Saturday night, March 15, against
ville product and came to Ursinus the debating team of Western Maryflom Pel'kiomen Prep. He is an all- land College, the Ursinus women's
around athlete securing letters in team carried off the honors.
thl'ee sports, engaging in football,
The debaters for Ursin us, who were
basketball and baseball with great Katherine Sanderson '30, Dorothy
and equal ability. Hess has been a Sanderson '31 and Harriette Drysdale
membel' of the varsity football squad '32, upheld the negative side of the
for two seasons, is a letterman in question-"ResoLved 'That the Un'itrack and a member of the Weekly ted States Should Withdraw From the
staff.
Kellogg Peace Pact."
----U"---Both of the teams handled their
GRIZZL Y LASSIES DROP
arguments in a manner worthy of
BEA VER CONTEST 39·21 commendation but Ursinus especially,
earned for herself the decision.
The girls' basketball team hit bad
This victory, coupled with that ovel'
luck when they went to Beaver, Thurs- Juniata, an account of which appears
day, March 1a. The final score which on page 3, gives the negative team
stood 39-21 in favor of Beaver demon- two victories out of 3 debates. The
strates the strength of the opponents' next debates will be held with Cedar
team.
Crest on Tuesday evening, March 18
The Ursinus girls were at a de- and with Swarthmore on Friday evencided loss at the start due to the ab- ing, March 21, in Bomberger Hall.
sence of three of the regulars from
the game but in the final period
Affirmative Victorious
"Toot" Wismer '32 was able to resume
The Women's affirmative debating
her position at center from which team sCOl'cd a signal victory when
she had been forced to withdraw due they defeated the negative team of
to a knee injur·y.
We~tel'n Maryland College at WestEven the field goals which "Dotty" minster on Saturday evening, March
Kehs '33 put in in the second half, 15. The Ursinus girls advocated the
combined with the numerous foul
(Contlnu d on page 4)
shots which Anne Connor '31 made,
----Ul---could not bl'ing the home team a victory. Rhea Wheatley '33 and Capt. GRIZZL Y RACKETEERS TO
"Gel'l'Y" Ohl '30 deserve mention fOI'
PLAY THIRTEEN MATCHES
their good playing at side center and
The following schedule for the Varguard respectively.
sity Tennis Team has been arranged
Line-up:
Ursinlls
Beaver by Manager Calkin and approved by
Kehs ........ R. F ........ H. Hall the Faculty. Thirteen matches have
Grim ........ L. F ......... F. Hall been scheduled six of which will be
Swartz ........ C ....... Gensihmer played on the home court.
Wheatley ...... S. C. ...... Shafer April 24-F. & M. at Lancaster
Ohl .......... R. G........... Barr April 26-Gettysburg at Gettysbul·g.
Heinly ....... L. G........ Watts April 3D-Temple at Collegeville.
Substitutions: Ursinus-,Connor for May 2-Swarthmore at Collegeville
Grim, Wismer for Swartz, Uhrich for May 3-P. M. C. at Collegeville.
Heinly, Heinly for Ohl; Beaver- May 7-Drexel at Collegeville.
Sterner for Shafer, Shafer for Ster- May 9-Villanova at Villanova.
ner, Williams for Watts. Points: Ur- May 14-Delaware at Collegeville.
sinus-Kehs 14, Grim 2, Connor 5 j May I~Haverford at Collegeville.
Beaver-H. Hall 27, F. Hall 12. Ref- May 21-St. Joseph's at Philadelphia.
eree-Mrs. Masson. Timekeepers- May 23-Bucknell at Lewisburg.
Green, Richards.
Scorers-Smith, May 24-Juniata at Huntingdon.
Ross.
May 27-Elizabethtown at Eliza'town

THIRTY =TWO CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR TRACK WORK
Promi ing 1\1 aterial in Large t quaJ
To Turn Out Points To" ard
Good Sea on
ELEVE~

LEITERi'IE

BA K

Balmy pring wC!lther is here and
with it come track, which in recent
years has taken it place at Ursinus,
with ba eball, as u leading spring
sport.. In the pa t few )ears, rsinus
has made l'emarkable progress in
tl'ack, and this year the Bear- expect
to add more prestige and honor in
this sport.
Coach Veat.ch has i sued' the call
for candidate and some 32 men have
r'esponded. This is the largest enrollment of candidates to date, and it
includes 11 letter men, men from the
1932 Freshman squad, and 4 non-lettermen from the varsity squad of last
year. Some of the e men developed
quite a bit last year and consequently
they ought to better their previou
~chi eve ments.

Whil e it i too early to make any
definite sta tem ents, it seems ju t n ow
that the greatest weakness will again
be in the spri nts and broad jump.
Kral! and Mattern, last season's dash
men, were handicapped by injuries received early in the season. If they
can go through the comi ng weeks unscathed, there s hould be a considerable impl·ovement. The graduation of
Captain Newcomer left a gap in the
440 and half, but Hess and Dulaney,
both veterans, are expected to come
through this sea son.
In the mile run, Conover, whQ
smashed the
entral Pennsylvania
Conference l'ecord last spri ng, is
available along with his running-mate
Blair Egge. This makes the mile the
stron est of the running event. at this
time. -Uavies and Fertig, both lettermen, are good possibilities fol'l' the
two-mile endurance contest.
Johnny Lentz, a consistent placer,
is the only vetel'an hurdler on hand,
Omwake, the other timbertopper having been forced to quit hurdling on account of a knee mjury. His place is
being taken by Hirt and Miller, two
vel'y promising candidates.
George McBath leads the field
among the weight men. A steady
winner last season, George placed
fourth in the Middle Atlantics in the
shot and broke the Centt'al Pennsylvania Conference record in the discus.
Right behind him are Captain Kerm
Black and George Clark. Blackie wiII
probably continue to knock down a
few places in the high jump, while
Clark will keep on trying hi hand at
the javelin and pole vault.
Austin Gavin, Ursinus' outstanding
field man, again heads the pole-vaulters, holding vaulting records on more
fields than he has fingers. Central
Pennsylvania record holder, and Middle Atlantic States champion, Gavin
should be good for even higher and
better things this year. Krall and
Omwake are veteran broadjumpers,
(Continued on pa.ge 4)

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, March 17
Board of Control meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Zwing Play try-outs 7.00 p. m.
English Club 8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, March 18
Address, Rev. Mr. Bonsall, Chapel,
9.00 a. m.
Week of Prayer Meeting, Bomberger, 7,00 p. m.
Music Club, Schaff Hall, 7.30 p. m.
Women's Debate vs. Cedar Crest,
Bombel'ger, 8.00 p. m.
Wednesday, March 19
Week of Prayer 'Meeting, Bomberger, 6.45 p. m.
Thursday, March 20
Week of Prayer Meeting, Bomberg
er, 6.45 p. m.
Literary Club Meeting, 7.30 p. m.
Friday, March 21
Girls' Basketball vs. Rosemont,
away, 4 p. m.
Y. W. Waffle Sale, Y. W. Room,
7.00-9.30 p. m.
Women's Debate vs. Swarthmore,
Bomberger, 8.00 p. m.
Saturday, March 22
Firemen's Supper, Hendricks Memorial Building, 5-9 p. m.
Monday, March 24
W. S. G. A. Mass Meeting, Bomberger, 6.45 p. m.
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.
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THE ALUMNI AN D THE COLLEGE
For many years the Ursinus Weekly has served as the publicity agent
of both the student bod y and the constituenc y of alumnL It, has been a great
aid in building the Gl'eatel' Ursinus, and it has done this principally. through
the work of loyal alumni. But the time has come when the graduating class
each year numbers over seventy-five members. This June will witness over
one hundred in the grad uating class. Thus the number of alumni is becoming very rapidly larger, and the work of the alumni association more complex
and multifarious. It also becomes increasingly difficult for the Weekly, a
publication owned by the alumni association and <:.dited by a staff of undergraduates to serve both pal·ties adeqilately.
Ursinus has al'l'ived at a stage of growth where two t hings become
increasingly necessary, an alumni publication, and a permanent alumni secre.
tary. With each annual meeting of t he alumni association the ne ed for a
permanent full time official and an adequate publication exclusively for the
use of the alumni becomes more apparent. It should not be difficult for the
College to gain both of these necessi ties if there is hearty and wholehearte.d
cooperation in the matter. The admini stration has not been asleep, but It
cannot put such an lmprovement through without the eager s upport of the
alumni as a group. If a number of alumni sho uld bano themselves together
to get a movement of this typE' started, and also the necesSa L'y funds for it,
they would be doing their Alma Matel' a great service. It would be a wonderful thing jf ' the annual meeting of the Alumni Association this June should
find one or both of th e c projects accomplished, waiting only official a ction
of the entire body.
A LITERARY MAGAZINE
The Literary Club has had under consideration this year a project which
should be of interest to many students, the establishment of a literary magazine. It is plainly evident that there is literary talent in the student body
which deserves l'ecognition through publication. People as a rule are more
intensely interested in the work of those whom they know personally. ';l'he
combination of these two elements in the College should make the es tabhshment of a literary magazine at Ursinus both possible and practicable from the
artistic and financial standpoint.
In such an undertaking the financial obligation cannot be disregarded.
That a man is a genius will not prevent him from starving in a gal'l'et, and
what can be said for a magazine without resources. The Literary Club's
project is a very worthy one, and it deserves all the support which the student
body can afford. The action of the students can make it an assured success,
01' consign it to a premature and unhonored death.
Wheth er the idea of an Ursinus literary magazine will become a reality
or remain in the world of pipe dreams is yet a question. How that question
is to be answered depends wholly on the students. To be sure, it means another expense, but from every point of view it would be a great gain. If
you want a literary magazine, give your support to the Club when the
request is made.
C. D. Y., 30.
APOLOGIA

*

There comes a lime in the career of evel'y editor when he can find no
valid excuse for writing an editorial but a hurry call from the composing
1·00m. This is one of these times. The requirement that a certain amount
of space be filled with material of such a nature constitutes the only I'eason
fOl' this composition. We have no burning issues to espouse with the custom.
ary fervor. We have no stirring appeals to make with our supply of the
usual resounding phrases. We have no seL'ious problem that we want
someone (not ourselves) to face. We have succeeded in finding no object for
OUl' burning eondemnation and stinging castigation. There must be a I'eason
for this disgraceful apathy and there is. In fact there are several. First,
we firmly believe that an ('ditoria] is never read unless it contains some
glaring errOl' for which the hapless editor should at once be guillotined.
Second, such an editorial has failed of its purpose, whatever that may have
been. Third, we feel strangely willing to live and let Jive, and a tolerant
editor is unknown in Paradise. With this brief word of explanation, we take
great relief in informing him who is so foolish as to read this column (peradventure the fact may already have bl'oken through his limited comprehension) that we shall not write an editorial for this issue.
S. 0., '31.
INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT
AlthGugh the men of McGill University differed on their opinions as to
whether women should smoke, they
were unanimous in declaring in favor
of women buying their own cigarettes.
According' to a recent unofficial
count made in a course listed as
"Freshman Hygiene" at Lehigh it was
found that out of a class of sixty but
one member is a Freshman. Furthel'
statistics reveal that Seniors are in
the majority.
Smoking by women has aroused
such unusual discussion at Swarth-

more that a vote will be taken by the
Board of Managers Tuesday as to
the establishment of smoking rooms
for the women students.
Dr. Frederick Palmer Jr., professors of physics at Haverford, created
somwhat of a sensation by serving refreshments between halves of the
physics I examinations of his classes.
As he called time on the first part of
the examination, he requested the
class to step into another room, where
cocoa and cookies were provided for
the students. The class now wondel's
if cocoa really does make one sleepy.

MARGARET YOST '24

JNO. JOS. McVEY

ONTEST 39-24

PL YS IN DREXEL RECITAL

In the annual Frosh- Soph ba. ketLall lilt Thursday evening, in the field
cage the class of ':33 so ught and got
revenge 1'01' the lacing received in
fovtball , their dribblers winning the
contest by the score of 39 to 24.
Making use of their superior Leam
work and xperience of having played
t(;getheL' all season, the Frosh quin
tet jumped into considerable lead at
the start of the game, which lead
about proved to be the margin of
victory at thc close of the fray. The
yearlings had things their own way
1'01' the greater portion of the first
half, outpassing and outshooting their
upponents. As a result t hi s period
ended with Freshmen out in front
2;:; to 7.
The Sophomore quintet after becoming more or less bettcr organized
functioned much better both offensively and defensiv ly in the second
half, outscoring the Fro h 17 to 14 in
this part of the game. However, the
lack of co-ordination of the second
year men which allowed the lead to
be rung up in the early stages of the
game was their downfall for they nevel' threatened throughout the game.
Lodge scintillated for the victors
with 13 of the 39 points being collected by that g uard. Noone was outstanding in th e sophomore squad,
pr.ints and playing being fairly evenly
divided.
Line-up:
SOPHS
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
Stibitz, f. ...... . ...... 3
1
7
Jamiso n, f ..... ........ 0
0
0
Moll, f ................ ~
7

The second of the series of organ
recitals on the urtis organ in the
auditorium of Drexel In stitute was
given last Th ursday evening, March
13, with Morrison C. Boyd, F. A. G.
0., orga ni st of the University of
Pennsylvania, as the organist. Th e
assisting artist was Margaret A. Yost,
'24, pianist.

' ounT

I'ubllsh '(\ weeki) at lJrsilllls 'ol1l'gc, Collegeville, PIl, during the college
' car, by the Alllllllli ,\SSOcilltioll of Ursilllls ollege.
tlOARD OF CONTROL
l.
1". OMWAKH, Pn::si(\ 'lit
CAl.V I N D. \'OS'I', JR., Secretary
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Julo, f ................
Miller, c. . . ..... .... ..
Soeder, g. . .... ... .. ..
Applegate, g ..... .... . .
Clawson, g .... ... ......
Sci ri ca, g' ..............

0
2
0
0
1
0

1
2
0
0
0

1
5
2
0
2
0

24
Totals ............. 9
6
FROSH
Fd .G. Fl.G. Pts.
Diehl, f . . . . .... . ...... 2
0
4
~meigh, f. ............ 0
0
o
Eachus, f. ............ . 3
1
7
Bunnel, f. . . ... .. . ... .. 2
3
7
Paul, c ............... 2
1
5
BergeG g .... . .. ...... 2
1
5
]3
Lodge, g .............. 6
1
Mussina, g. ....... .... 1
0
2
Weis, g ............... 0
0
o
Totals ........ .... 16

7

----u----
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FIREMEN'S SUPPER SATURDAY
The Collegeville firemen will be pl'epared to receive Ursinus folks at
Hendricks Memol'ial on Saturday,
March 22, between 5 and 9 p. m. at a
roast beef dinner. Every "Andy"
should bring his "Madam Queen."
Should Andy be "flat" you may come
stag. After the dinner a continuous
"non-talkie" will be featured as a
"night-cap" fOl' the big event.
The townspeople are always faithful patrons of College events and here
is our chance to return the favor by
supporting the community's most
worth V cause. Proceeds of the supper will be used to meet payments on
new apparatus.
Tickets may be obtained from Robert Miller '31, John Clawson '32 01'
Stanley Omwake '3I.

New

Secood~hand

Books

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

--------

--

F. L. HOOVER Be SONS
(Incorporated)
Contractors and Builders

Dinners and Banquets

SPRING

MOUNTAIN

1021-1023 Cherry Street

H 0 USE

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

At the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
New York

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

Pittsburgh
Chicago

QUALlTV FRUITS AND

WI KL R, DRUGS

VEGETABLES

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

IN NUMBER TEN TINS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Schools and Colleges
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

LI NWOOD YOST
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $100,000.00

--Special Rates--

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

ZAMSKV STUDIO, INC.,

PROFITS $150,000.00

902

Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Telephone--Pennypacker 8070

WALLACE G. PIFER
CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

PARKE'S
GOLD CAMEL

.

TEA BALLS

DR. RUSSELLB. HUNSBERGER

DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
XRAY
EXODONTIA

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

l1R [NUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
F A)IOUS "eL X"

L. H. Parke Co.
COFFEES

TEAS

nu ·s

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA_

SPICES

SODA FOUNTAIN

CANNED FOODS

Cigars and Cigarettes
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Philadelphia

H. Raljlh Graber

Bell Phone S.fR:J

Pittsburgh

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

----u----

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY
It has been brought to Grizzly's attention that leaders of Y. M. C. A.
meetings are sometimes at a loss for
appropriate hymns.
Thl'ough the
courtesy of the local representative
of the Babson organization, we present this record of our faculty's choice
of hymns for the first semester. If
in the future, you should be called
on for ~ hymn, whether in Y. M. or a
dormitory prayer session, consult this
list and see what your favorite prefessor's choice is. Those interested
will note that No. 100 was the most
popular with Nos. 17 and 212 running
a close second. The list is as follows:
Prof. Bancroft-17 (twice), 195,263
Dr. Barnard-71, 95, 337.
Prof. Bcne-17, 189, 270, 362, 369
Pl·of. Boswell-19, 100, 18I.
Pl'of. Bl'etz-20 (twice), 212.
Pl·of. Bl'ownback-5, 100.
Mr. Carter-123, 302.
Dr. Clawson-264, 342.
Dr. Kline-17, 74, 197.
Dr. Klingaman-117, 212, 233.
Mr. Lentz-100, 340.
Pl·of. Lindsay-19B.
Dr. McClure-250.
Mr. Nevin-19, 195.
Dr. Omwake-25, 100, 212, 324, 340.
Dr. Sturgis-13, 100 «twice).
Mr. Tedrow-191, 201.
Dl·. Towel·-320.
Prof. Tyson- 197, 320, 387.
Prof. Veatch-208.
Dr. White-129, 149.
Prof. Witmel'-88, 447.
Dr. Yost-138, 200, 220, 241.

and

In All Departments of LiteratUre

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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From

sturdy

Scotch

Grain walking shoes to
lightest dancing pumps,
every pair of John
Wards is built of finest
leather. $7 and $9.

Comple.e stock and service
at our Philadelphia .tore,
1221-1223 Chestnut Street.

JUl' below .he Adelphia.
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•
•••
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Official Plumber

Ursinus College
CLARENCE

L.

METZ

PLUMBING AND HEATING
West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Tennyson Panatela's
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JIU:\10RI , T ADDRE

111 OLLEGE halls
\!J. seem to have
a decided edge on
the
little
red
schoolhouse as a
training
ground
for industrial leadrship,
according
to the following
facts just compiled
by The Sherman
Corporation, Engineers. The careers
of one
hundred
men who direct the
destinies of many
of the richest industrial
cOI'porations in the United States were studied as, presumably, being typical of
the careers cf executi ves in places of
large leadership. Only twenty-two
received a formal education limited
by the walls of the l'ed schoolhouse.
Fourteen went on to secondary school
but did not go to college. Sixty-four
attended college and three out of the
sixty-foul' took advanced degrees.
The study was made in connection with The Sherman Corporation's
researches into the present trend toward merger, after these merger researches had seemed to indicate that
management leadership is the factor
of limitation in mel'ger successes.
Only foul' of the group are of forign birth. Twenty-nine pel' cent are
of rural origin. Forty per cent wel'e
born in cities of over 100,000 population. Seventy-one per cent originated
in comm uni ties of 5,000 and over.
T he ages of the men studied indicate that from fifty to seventy are
the yea l's when lal'ge leadership capacities come to fr uit ion , Onl y two
men of the group are in Lhe 30-40
year decade, fu rther age grouping being, by deca des-40-50, 13 men; 50-60,
34 men; 60-70, 35 men; 70-80, 14 men,
a nd ovel' 80 years of age, two men.
An a na lysis of first jobs indicates
th at whi te coll ar beginnings just
a bout break even with "blu e shirt" beg inn in gs . The la r gest n umber, in any
one class of first jobs, is rep l'esented
by cler king. One out of ten of the
m e n rOSe in a direct line, t hat is, t heir
positions today are t he dir ect res ults
of humble beginn ings in the same
com pany 01' in an allied line. La w
and t ea ching have con tribu ted several
lea der s to industry, a ccOl'ding to the
stud y.
G. L. O.

----u---WOMEN'S NEGATIVE TEAM
DEFEATS JUNIATA MAIDENS
The second in a series of dual debates was held on Tuesday, March 11
in Bomberger Hall betwe en the Juniata women's debating team and th e
Ursinus wome"n's t eam on th e qu est io n of the withdrawal of th e United
States fl'om the K ellogg-Bl'iand P ea ce
Pact. The home t eam u pheld th e
negative side and won by a unanim ous
decision.
The affirmative s ide of the question
was upheld by Alienne Yarnell, fil'St
speaker, Catherin e Pierce, second,
Florence H ess, third speaker and captain and Ruth Akhe alternate. Ursinu's was represented by R ebecca
Price '31, first speaker, Dorothy San ..
derson '31, second speaker, Kath erine Sanderson '30, third speaker and
captain, and Hariette Drysdale '31, altemate. The affir mative team of Ul'sinus did not visit Juniata but a r eturn debate wiII be h eld during April.

- - - - u- - - INDEPENDENTS WIN FINAL
GAME OF FIRST HALF
In the final game of the first half
of the Inter-Fraternity basketball
league a rejuvenated Sigma Rho
Lambda team fought the strong Inde
pendent quintet to a standstill but
lost the contest 43-26. Sigma Rho,
with several new men in its line-up,
fought hard to win the game and
actually did outscore the Independents
during the second half. The big first
half lead, however, was too ~uch to
overcome so the non-fratermty boys
won their fifth game out of as many
starts.
It is very doubtful whether the seCond ha~f of the schedule will be
played. Since the league began operation late in the season, only the
first half has been played. Should the
remainder of the games be cancelled,
the Independents will be awarded the
championship.
League Standing
Won Lost P.C.
Independents ....... 5
0
1.000
Demas •..•......... 4
1
.800
.600
Alpha Phi Epsilon .. 3
2
.400
Beta Sigma Lambda.. 2
4
Rho Delta Rho ...... 1
Sigma Rho Lambda .. 0

4
5

E

'-,

(1;111'

D.

(i~pater

J OINT Y. MEETL 'G
PHILA DELPH IA
Wm. (. Montignani, who ,is in
tage
charge of the north central state Y. Bl'Clad-The Stratford-on-Avon FestiM. '. A. of Pennsylvania, spoke to a
val
c.mpany presenting on 1~on
j(,int Y. 1\1. and Y. W. C. A. meeting
day "The lerry Wives of Wmd
on Wedn selay evening. He is a sec.
SOl'''' on Tuesday, "Hamlet"; Wedond "HatTy Lauder," being born in
nesd~y, "Twelfth Night" (Matinee)
Ec1inbUlgh, Scotland, and an expert in
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
th al·t (.f singing. He came to Amer(evening)' Thur day, "King Richita in 1900 to go on the stage but
ard the 'Second"; Friday, "Much
changed to Y. 1\1. '. A. work. For
Ado About Nothing"; Saturday,
eight years following the war he was
"Romeo and Juliet" (matinee) "The
POl't work director in Europe for the
Merry Wives of Windsor" (evenin~)
y, M. C. A.
Accompanied on the Garrick-"Strange Interlude," stilI
piano by Gladys Urich '33, Mr. Mondrawing the curious.
tignani kept the audience which was Adelphia-"Candle Light," with Eua large one in a state of hilarity with
genie Leonvich, Reginald Owen,
his rollicking songs and humol'ous
Henry Daniell.
.
stories.
Cheslnut-HLibby Holman and ChfLon Webb "moanin low" in "The
Little Show."
Also Fred Allen.
Forrest-"Follow Thru" in a retUl'n
MEET I
engagement.
The Women's Debating lub held its Shubert-"A Wonderful Night" on a
regular meeting on Monday evening
revolving stage.
."."
the 10th, at Fircroft. Business was Walnut-Ernest Truex lD Ritzy.
Th L
attended to first, and the following Lyric-Ethel Barrymore in" e ove
new membet·s were enrolled: Alice
Duel."
assel '30, Margaret Deger '33, Anne
inema
Brady '33, Elma Bolles '33,. Margaret Fox Locust-J oh n McCormack sings
Fiamingo '33, and Rena Gl'Imm '33.
"Song 0' My H eart,". "
"
The debate question for this meet Erlanger-Evelyn Brent In Framed.
ing was: Resolved, That Haiti Should
Crook stuff.
be Granted I ndependence. The affirm- Fox-HMen Without Women." In terative was upheld by Gladys Barnes
teresting if true.
'30 and Lois Strickler '32; the nega- Boyd-Greta Garbo is said to be a
Live by CoreLa Nagle '30 and Grace
revelation in " Anna Christie."
Williams '31. The negative won with Stan ley _ "General Crack ."
J ohn
a 2-1 deci ion. Harriet Koh ler '31,
Barrymore collects more broken
Catherine Clark '31, and Rhon a Lawhearts.
rence '32 wer e the judges.
Mastbaum-"Th e Girl Sa id No" to
Discussion of the question and the
W illiam Haines.
servinO' of refreshments concluded t he
meetinOg,

Dry Goods and Groceries

I

New papers a nd Magazines
Ar row Colla r

A B. PARKER & BRO.
O ptometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

Kennedy Stationery Company
12 Ea t Main Street
NORRIST OWN . PA.

At t he Sign of th e I vy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 S an som Street. Philadelphia

LINDBERGH

So Did WE

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

tree ts

COLLEGE

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables
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In our EXCL
I ELY'Y l'l':G
MEN' DEPA HT)'lENT-3rd Fluur

II

MdcDonald~Campbell

,

1334- 1 ~6

CHEST UT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

H ave you chosen
your life work?
IN THE field of health service the Har·
vard Uniller.-ity Dental chool .Ihe old·
est dental school c(lllnectt'd wllh any
university in the L' nit.d lates- -offers
thorough wcll· balanct'd cour~ in ~II
branches of dentistry, All modern eqUIPment for practical work under super·
vision of men high in the professIOn.

Write 1M' details alld admission rfQuire.
melltJ to Luoy M. S. Minu. Dea n

HARVARD UNIV ERSITY
DENTAL CHOOL
D ept.

~8,

L ongwood Ave., Boston, las i.

Patroni ze t he W eekly ad verti e r .

THIS IDEA
originated with
College Men

~
' ~"'.(-!
.

10

WE TAKE no credit for the
~ popularity of the new College
Habit.

The Habit that sends ColMen to the telephone
(pretty regularly, too), there to commune ... actually, not just in spirit
. . . with the folks at home.
It's a grand custom and we'd like
very much to claim it as our own
idea; but we can't.

..1 ....'- lege

And no wonder. . . when College
Men found out how fast telephone
connections with horne are made;
how dearly they hear and are heard;
how low are the rates!

from

ALUMNI NOTES

I

I

All we did was to install telephones
on the Campus, and Nature just
seemed to take its course!

and

Chi Alpha Tau announces the following pledges- Claire Mac Namee
'30 Gloria Mac Namee '33, Anne
Br~dy '33 and Helen Fox '33.

I

"We went straight ahead"

Loux and Brooks

NOR JU T OWN , PA.
The regulal' meet in g of t he In ternationa l Relations Club wa s h eld a t
Phone 881W
Shreiner Ha ll on Tuesday evening a t 8
o'clock. After the u sual busi ness wa s BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
dispen sed with pla ns were discussed
fo r the Model Lea gue of Na tions to
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
be h eld at Laf ay ette College. Each
SHOES-Nunn-Bush & Othel'S
college sending a delegate WI' 11 r epre- NIE"T
n
sen t a cel·tain co untry and will help t o
$4.50 _ $10.00
carry ou t t he work of t he Lea gue. The
Ul'si nu s delega tio n will repr esent ArI. F• HATFIELD
gentina a n d it is com posed of : Henry
A lden '30, MaxweII Ku ebler '31, Gosta
Watch and Clock Repairing
Sch uyler '31, Har ri ette Dr ysda le '31,
J oa n Mirza '30 and F lorence BenJa8 Glenwood Avenue
min '30,
Collegeville, Pa.
Hen ry Alden '30 pr esen ted a n in tehr - FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
estin g paper for th e benefi.t of t e
members of t he clu b. H e r eVIewed th e
work of th e Lea gue for th e past dec,
OYSTERS in all Styles
ade a nd paved the way for a better
under standin g of thi s work, parti cularly f or those p eople who al'e to atVery Hungry? All Kinds of roasts,
tend the confer ence a t Laf a yette.
I steaks, and chops.
- - - -u
Just Hungry? Wide choice of tasty
SORORITY NOTES
dishes.
Not so Hungry?
Sandwiches,
The f ormal initia tion of Tau Sigma cakes and home made pies.
Gamma was held Wednesday, March
5 and th e fo Hewing pledges were reCOMMERCIAL HOTEL
c~ived into active membership: Ruth
White '33, Audrey Unruh '33, Kather~ C{)Uegeville
Phone 8-R-2
ine Tower '30, Ida Wagner '33, Rena
Opposite R. R. Station
Grim '33, Gladys Urich '33, Mary
Open Day and Night
Rider '32, Frances Gray '33.
_
The Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority,
was delightfully entertained at the
home of Miss Helen Jackson '30, on
URSINUS
Wednesday evening, March 12. The
main entertainment of the evening
was bridge playing with Merle Wiluses its
liamson '31 Mildl'ed Hahn '31, Frances Grey '33 and Margar~t Strevig '31
winning prizes.
Dancing was indulged in, and Miss Jackson served a
delicious luncheon.

----u---.200
,
.000 Pay your "Weekly" subscription now.

GOOD PRINTING

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Malu lind nartludoes

HABERDASHER Y
SPORT CLOTHES
RAINCOATS
HATS and CAPS

for Young Men, Univer icy,
and Prep-school Students,
who demand the best In
clotbe.

THE MODEL lAUNDRY

CL U B DI SCUSSE S LEAGUE

Suits and Topcoats

Students Supplies

===============--_

I NT E RNATIONA L RELATION S

NEW SPRING

T he Season's Smarte t
Styles and Coloring

We feel t hat something great
has been accomplished i n
completi ng two large Dormitory Buildin gs i n 5 mont h s
time.
There is n o con tract too
lar ge for us or one too small
and all our work g ets pe rsona l a ttent ion.
Con sult us befor e awarding your n ext cont ra ct.

- - - - Ui- - - -

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Myers of Harrisburg, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Elva Ann, to Mr. Ed·
win T. Undercuffler '22, on Friday,
Februar~T 28, at Harrisburg. Mr, Undercuffler is a teacher in the John
Harris High School, lIanisburg. Mrs.
Undercuffler is a graduate of Hood
College, Frederick, Md.
Rev. Henry J. W~lker '76 died at
his home in Myerstown, Pa., on March
4. After graduating from the School
of Theology, Rev. Mr. Welker served
the Springfield charge in Bucks County for some years, afterwards becoming pastor of the historic Tulpehocken
Church near Myel'stown, where he
served for 37 years, l'etiring some
yeaTS ago. He received the degree of
Master of Arts from his Alma Mater
in 1889. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. David Loc.khart '10.

H. BARTftl AN

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market

Just for fun ... call Home tonight/

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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I E l 'OR'I' FOH THACh WO R K

INT E REST NEAR CAMPUS SPRING
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but UI'l' hundil'tlppcd uy bad
\\"hll'h I\\nlws theil' pl'ohable showing

Ha til fi elds
Revolutio na ry
, \ it hi n T went y tiles of a mpu s

legs 'I'tUC'l'

MOUNTAIN
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A t the "Beauty Spot"
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STETSON HATS

Ii:
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Ii

o 'rHER MA KES
$::l.50 to $7.50

SC HWENKSVILLE. PENNA. _
~ FREY & FORKER-Hats ~
~
Many Ul'sinus studenLs are unaware GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. ~--=~
PORT
PS
HIud" Lentz, Gavin, McButh,
on· of the many places or historic interest
$1.50 t o 53.00
0\ cr, Fertig, Davies, Egge, Omwake, in the vicinity of the College. In an
New York
Pittsburgh
p Main- On Main
lll's ' and Clark, who are all leticl'- aLtempt to remedy this lack of k nowl.
Chicago
t 14 2
men. III addition the li · t of candi- edge, 'fhe W eekly presents herewith a
NORRI STOWN
dutes includes Krall, H. liller, R.
brief catalogue of t hese places for
l\lI11er, R. D. Miller, Stibitz, overt, the benefit of those who may be inQUALITY FRUITS AND
~lIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlilllmllll!lIIlIIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIilillilill;lIlIIlIlIlIlIIllIlIIilllilllllllllili1111110
Cla.yton, Julo, l.'horoug'hgood, Beddall, terested .
VEGETABLES
lattern, Dulaney, Horn, Simmers,
Closest to the campus, perhaps, is
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ace, Hr sslel', Hafel', Rambo, Ped- the old Lutheran church in Trappe,
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
rick, Jami Oil, and Livingood.
This structu re was built by th e famof the Reform ed Church in the
The first active participation in in- ou DJ'. H , A. Muh len berg in 1743.
For Schools and Colleges
United States
tel'collegiate circ les is on Apl'il 26, Hexagonal in hape, it stand s today
when the Bears will compete in the pl'ac t'lea 11y as I't d'd
'
th
XVIII
cen
LANCASTER, PA.
I In e
- LINWOOD YOST
Penn relays.
relay team plus Mc- tury. Buried in its church yard are
Five Profes:;ors, rour Instructors, all
annual Lectllrer and Librarian.
Bath '31, Lentz '31, Gavi n '30 , a nd 0 1'. Muhlenberg and his sons, General
Captain Black in the individual vents, Peter Mu hlenberg of the Revolution- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
1n addition to the reQulreu worl< In nve
Departments,
courses are offered in Re\"ill compete in this meet.
ary Army and Frederick A. MuhlenJigiou!< Rducution, Social Christianity. HuThe inter-class meet which is ex- ber g several t imes speak er of t he
raJ Church Prob l ems. History and Theory
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of l\1issions, History and Comparati ve
pected to be one of the features of H ou~e of Represen tatives.
lose by
,tudy of ReligiouS and Church MUSic.
Required and elective courses leading to
thi year's track season wi IJ be held lie t he Temains of Governor Fran cis Have Your Pictures Taken at the
degl'ee of B. D,
on May 2. The events" ill be open Rawn Sh unk, t he onl y man wh o ever
Rooms anl1 hoard in new dormitory and
refectory at modera te rates.
to any track candidate i n t he Col- resigned the governor &hip of il1is
Official Photographer
lege. Each of the fou r classes have state.
Fl)r further information , address
some good me n, a nd l<een rivalry will
Across t he Perki omen, in Evan s--Special Rates-Pres ident George W. Richards
_
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
undoubtedly be shown.
burg, st a nds St. J a mes E piscopal
ManageI' Herbert Pierson has ar- Ch urch . Th e parish date ba ck to the
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
ranged the fo llowing schedule:
beginning of t he XVIII cent ury, but
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
April 26-Penn relays at Ph iladelphia the present chu rch w as erected about
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
For Schools and Colleges
May 2-Inter-Class Meet.
the middle of the last century. In t he
Telephone-Pennypacker 8070
(subject to change) graveyard ca n be fo und some of t he
every day of the year
oldest tombstones i n t he n eig hborMay 7-Dl'exel at Philadelphia.
NA1' lONAI_ TEACH E R
A GEN CY, Inc.
May ] O-Albright at Reading .
hood, in w hich are inscribed many
I). H. Coo k, Gell, l\tgr" Pbll a ll ell.bln, Pa.
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Emily A. I_A.ne, lUgr., PlthllUrgh, P enna.
1\Iay 14-F. and M. a t P atterson F ield curious epitaphs. Quite a number of
erves P elill ,yl vanlu.
Loux and Brooks
May ] 7-Ce-nference Meet at Gettys- Revolut ion ary soldi er s are al so bUl'i ed
Other OfCiees-Syracu!'2. N. Y . ; Clnclnnatt,
b urg.
here .
0..
'orthamp
toll, Mass" Memph is, Ten n ..
.\faln nnd no.nlndoe g Stret~ t
'ew Haven, Conn.
May 24-Middle Atl an t ic Sta tes Meet
F arther down
t he Germantown
~ ORIU STOWN, PA.
at Haverford .
P ike at the foo t of th e hill below
Ph one 881W
----t.:
Fai r~ i ew Village, is th e Norriton
URSINUS COLLEGE
MEN' DEBATI NG TEAM S
Presbyter ian Church, whose small BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
H A VE S UC E FUL WEEK stune building is said t o ha ve been
SUPPLY STORE
crected in 1698.
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
(Continued from page 1 )
Acr oss t he P erkiomen f r o m
peace.
Schwenksville stand s P en nypa cker's NEW SHOES-Nunn-Bush & Ot.hers
P rof, W m. Lindsay actd as chair The Store O'll the campus
Mills, t he headquat·t er s of General
$4.50 _ $10.00
man d tJI e deba t e. The judges were Washingto n befor e th e battle of Ger Rv . W. O. Fegely, of Trappe, Mr. Ed - mantown. Thi s estate was al so the
which is ready to
win Johnson of Co ll egeville, a nd Mr, home of Governor Samuel W. PennyI.
F.
HATFIELD
serve you
Kenen th Horton, of N ol'l'istown.
packer. Th e whole r eg ion, in f act,
Watch and Clock Repairing
was traver sed several times by t he
AffirmatiVe Trip
Co nti nental t r oops. Within twent y
8 Glenwood Avenue
Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager
The men's affirma t ive team just miles of t he campus are the battleCollegeville, Pa.
completed a successful t r ip, winning grounds of Germantown, Barren Hill,
t hree out of fo ul' debates away from and Warr en Ta vern a nd the sites of FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
STONEBACK & NASE
home. Eliza bethtown College, Juni- th e Paoli Ma sacr e and th e skirmish
a ta, a nd Susqu ehanna were defeated at Matson's F Ol·d. It wa s at Barren
QUAKERTOWN
in close succession. The Ursinus de- Hill t hat Lafayett e escaped the loss
OYSTERS in all Styles
baters lost to Albri ght by a cl ose tw o of his command onl y by a brilliant
PENNA.
t o one decision on Friday even ing a t rear-g uard action. The campground
Very Hungry? All Kinds of roasts,
Readin g . The speaker s repr esenting at Valley Forg e is too wen-known steaks, and chops.
General Contractors
Ursinus wcre Au stin A. Gavi n '30,
to need description in these columns.
Just Hungry? Wide choice of tasty
Maxwell Ku eb ler '31, and Philip WilBuilders
At Audubon near the mouth of th e dishes.
lauer '30. This debating tour was arPerkiom
en,
is
'Millgrove,
the
home
of
Not
so
Hungry?
Sandwiches,
AND
l'a nged by t he team manager , H ora ce
J ohn James Audubon, probably Amer- cake and home made pies.
Werner '30. Much credit m ust be ica'
greatest ornithologist.
The
Millwork
g iven t o Prof. H, L. Car te l' for his mansion is now in the possession of
hard wor k and t he ti me he has ex- t he Wetherill f amily and is unfortu- ,
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
pend ed in t urn ing out such good de- nately closed to the public, but glimp- Collegeville
Why Not Save Money
Phone 8-R-2
bating squads.
ses of it may be secured from nearby
Opposite R. R. Station
on yOUl'
U
r oads. Adjoining the Millgrove propUpen Day and Night
GIRLS' NEGATIVE DIVIDES
eI'ty are the remains of the old Ecton
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
WEEK'S FORENSIC HONORS copper mines which were wOI'ked in
( Contin u ed f r o m p age 1)
the first half of the last century. A
LINDBERGH
withdrawal of th e United States from drift or two, a rubbish-choked shaft
MAXWELL GOULD
the Kellogg P ea ce Pact. According and a f ew ruined chimneys and build"We went straight ahead"
to th e coach, Dr, Elizabeth B. White, ings are all that remain of a oncethis victor y wa s unusual in that, flourishing industry. Across the highMen's Wear to Snappy Dressers
So Did WE
wherever this question has been de- way from MilIgrcve stands the stately
We
feel
that
something
great
76 E. ]\(aln Street
bated, the negative side has almost in mansion occupied in Revolutionary
has been accomplished in
every case triumphed. The team was times by George Vaux, who, it is
NORRISTOWN. PA.
completing two large Dormicomposed of Alberta Jacobs '31, Flor- said, had Howe to luncheon and
tory Buildings in 5 months
ence Benjamin '30, Emily Roth '32, Washington to dinner on the same
time.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
day. The estate later passed into
and Mildred Hahn '31.
There is no contract too
the hands of William Bakewell, whose
- - - -u - - - large for us or one too small
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
daughter became the bride of her
COLLEGE CHORUS TO
and all our work gets perncighbol',
Audubon.
PRESENT "PIN AFORE"
sonal
attention.
Another hou se of historic interest
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Consult us before awardGilber and Sullivan's eternally pop- which is now the property of the Coling your next contract.
lege
is
the
building
known
to
all
as
ular light opera HH. M. S. Pinaf ore"
Incorporated May 13, 1871
will be presented by the' College the Athletic Club. This house was
Heavner·Guthridge CO., Inc.
Chorus at some time in the neal' formerly the home of the MuhlenInsures Against Fire and Storm
future. The exact date for the pre- bergs, referred to above, but alterMontgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
sentation has not yet been set. So ations made by successive owners
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
NORRISTOWN. PA.
far a s can be ascertained this is t he have entirely destroyed its original
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
first t ime that any of t he works of appearance.
Tn Montgomery Cemetery in NorGilb el't and Sullivan will have been
ristown lie buried two of Montgomp rc3ented en an Urs inus stage.
URSINUS COLLEGE
NO JOB TOO BIG
Preliminary practice has been held ery county's most distinguished citif or t he last everal week s. Parts have zens of the XIX century, General
NO JOB TOO SMALL
now been ass ig ned and the entire cast Winfield Scott Hancock, Democratic
uses its
is being whipped into s hape fo r t he candidate for the Presidency in 1884,
production. The rol e of Josephine, the who was forty-five years ahead of his
winsome dau ghter of th e captain of Lime in calling the tariff a "local isPLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
th e "Pinafore" will be sung by Muriel sue," and General John F. Hartranft,
Wa yman 30. Raye Ashe '3~ will por- twice governor of the state, and the
NORRISTOWN
tray Mrs. Cripps , beLtel' known as fir st man to receive the degree of
and
Buttercup. Hebe, Sir Joseph Porter's Doctor of Laws from Ursinus.
~ntral Theological Seminary
Last, but certainly not least, COmes
cousin, will be sung by Eveline Omwake '33. John Sando '31 will take the Pel'kiomen BI'idge. built from
of the Reformed Church in the
the part of Sir Joseph porter K. C. B., funds raised by lottery in 1799. It is
United States
the "ruler 0[ thc Queen's navee." Cap- known as the oldest standing stone
DA YTON, OHIO
tain Corcoran of th e "Pinafore," will bridge in America. Recent repairs
from
be ;-; ung by Floyd Heller '33. The were made with a view toward pl·eComprehensive
Courses. A Strong
part of the hero, Ralph, is to be tak~m serving the bridge in its original state
Teaching Force.
by Nevin Detwilel' '32. Robert MIl- as far as possible. Parts of the old
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirler '32 and Stanley Omwake '31 are to Bridge Hotel buildbg adjoining have
itual Life, Thorough Training.
been
standing
since
1701,
and
the
appeal' as the boatswain and Dick
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Fruit and Produce
claim that it is the oldest hotel buildDeadeye respectively.
Expenses Minimum.
The date for the production and ing in the country in point of conBorough Market
For Catalogue Address
further details will appear in a later tinuous service is very likely a true
Henry J. Christman. D. D., President
NORRISTOWN, PA.
one.
issue of The Weekly.
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PRINT SHOP
I s fu ll y
tractive
I NG heads,
T icket s,

R HE .

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCa r ds, P amphlets,
E tc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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PRINTERS
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Blank Book
lIIakers

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.
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Yeagle & Poley

J. FRANK BOYER

Fresh Fruit

Quality Meals

Vegetables

Groceries, Fruits,
and

Moore Brothers

Ve~etables

Collegeville, Pa.
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